
Large plate
assorted sashimi

Seasonal assorted
sashimi (three kinds)

Sashimi
Assorted sashimi (five kinds)

Tuna

Salmon

Vinegared
mackerel

Tuna yukhoe

AburiAburi

SASHIMI 
SEAFOOD
SASHIMI 
SEAFOOD

Whelk

Octopus

Salmon

￥580

￥580

￥480

￥460

￥580
￥580

￥580

￥680

￥980

￥980

￥1,280

￥2,980

￥1,980

￥780

Senpuku Chirashi ¥1,200
-2 pieces of tuna, squid, octopus, snow crab,
 egg, sweet shrimp, flying fish roe, salmon roe

Manpuku Chirashi ¥1,400
-tuna, shiromi (white flesh of fish), salmon,scallop, egg, 
ark shell, snow crab,sweet shrimp, salmon roe, flying fish roe

Tokujyo Chirashi ¥2,000
-recommended seasonal fish

Senpuku Nigiri ¥800
-2 pieces of tuna, squid, octopus, egg, mackerel,
sweet shrimp, flying fish roe

Sweet shrimp, Octopus, Egg, Conger ell, Tuna,Vinegared mackerel, Salmon Squid, 

Flying fish roe, Shiromi (white flesh of fish), Negitoro (chopped tuna with green onion),

Sea chicken (processed fish product) with mayonnaise

Manpuku Nigiri ¥1,000
-tuna, shiromi (white flesh of fish), salmon, scallop, 
ark shell, snow crab,sweet shrimp, salmon roe

Tokujyo Nigiri ¥1,600
-recommended seasonal fish

Jyo Nigiri ¥1,200
-recommended seasonal fish

8pieces
sushi

Nigiri 
(2 pieces)

¥280

Surf clam, Scallop, 
Whelk, Greater amberjack

Jumbo shrimp,
Herring roe,
Red king crab

Nigiri 
(2 pieces)

¥380

Snow crab,
Salmon roe

Cucumber,
Natto (fermented soy beans),
Picked vegetable,
Plum and shiso (perilla), Burdock

Tuna, 
Negitoro (chopped tuna with green onion),
Sea chicken (processed fish product)

Nigiri 
(2 pieces)

¥420

Nigiri 
(2 pieces)

¥480

¥650 ¥750

Sea urchin
Nigiri 
(2 pieces)

¥580

Takeaway sushi
Upon you
Order soon

SUSHISUSHI

Checkout time of consumption tax on the price will be added, please understand.

Squid ￥460

Sweet shrimp

Squid 
(dried overnight)

Atka mackerel

￥1,980

Kaisendon
￥580

￥490
￥760
￥760
￥580
￥580
￥680
￥480
￥680

￥760
￥760

￥680

Squid with miso mayonnaise sauce

Shrimp in chili sauce

Shrimp and avocado with mayonnaise

Fried oyster

Capeline

Salmon roll

Grilled scallop with butter

Small sized squid kaisendon

Salmon fresh spring roll

Greater amberjack sashimi

Fried squid’s legs
 (marinated in sweet and sour sauce) Roll

(3rolls)
Roll
(3rolls)

Sea urchinTuna

Salmon roe

￥580

Chopped tuna
with green onion ￥580

size bowl of rice topp small ed with sashimi. 
please ask for a large portion of rice (no extra charge).

Please ask for a large portion of rice (no extra charge).
Some ingredients could be occasionally unavailable.

Some ingredients could be occasionally unavailable.

Some ingredients could be occasionally unavailable.

Jyo Chirashi ¥1,600
-greater amberjack, salmon, scallop, snow crab, 
flying fish roe, jumbo shrimp, surf clam, salmon roe, egg

Chirashi
-assorted fish 
topped on
regular rice
(not vinegared). 


